Proceeds from employee cookbook to benefit local United Way chapter

It has been 50 years since the image of an auburn-haired, freckle-faced little girl wearing a cowgirl hat first appeared on snack cake cartons. Since then, the Little Debbie® snacks image has come to represent a sense of Americana.

To help commemorate this milestone, McKee Foods asked employees company-wide to submit their favorite family recipes for the 50th Anniversary employee cookbook, *All the Right Ingredients*. In addition to employee recipes, the cookbook also features recipes from the McKee family and yummy treats made with Little Debbie® snacks.

However, you don't have to be an employee to get a copy of this wonderful cookbook. McKee Foods is selling the cookbooks to the community for $15. Reserve your copy by contacting Cindy Campbell, HR Associate Generalist at 540-943-7101, ext. 2209 or Bonnie Burnett, Administrative Assistant at ext. 2215. All cookbooks must be paid for in advance and will be available in early August.

By purchasing a cookbook, not only will you have a little piece of the Little Debbie® snack history, but you will be helping others in your local community. All proceeds from the cookbook sale from the Stuarts Draft facility will benefit the United Way of Augusta.

“This is just a small way that we can help give back to the local community that has supported the bakery during the last 20 years,” said Cindy Campbell, United Way Campaign Co-Coordinator and HR Associate Generalist. “McKee Foods has four different facilities and cookbook sales from each of those locations will benefit local United Way chapters as well.”

For more information about McKee Foods and Little Debbie® snacks, please visit [www.mckeefoods.com](http://www.mckeefoods.com).

---

*Reserve your copy of All the Right Ingredients, commemorating 50 years of the Little Debbie brand. The cookbook features recipes submitted by McKee Foods employees and the McKee family, yummy recipes with Little Debbie® snacks and historical photographs and information about the Little Debbie brand and McKee Foods.*